
Gordon, 403/888A Pacific Highway
Sunny and Bright Near New Apartment

In Building A. Take the Lift 2 please.

For inspection please come to Building A and press intercom 403A to enter.
Visitors parking are available from Fitzsimons Lane at the back of the building.

Northwestern aspects being sunny and bright, this near new spacious one
bedroom apartment boasts an open living from the modern kitchen to the big
balcony to enjoy. Interiors have gorgeous finishes throughout with wooden floor
boards to living and kitchen areas, premium quality carpet in bedroom.
Beautifully appointed luxury bathroom and European gourmet gas kitchen with
stone bench tops, integrated dishwasher.

The secured complex is conveniently close to Gordon Station, Buses and
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Shopping Village with a short walk only.

Apartment Features Include:

- Timber flooring in living and carpeted in bedroom
- Contemporary kitchen with stainless steel European appliances, stone
benchtops, gas cooking and dishwasher
- Bathroom with high quality finishes
- Internal laundry
- Ducted air-conditioning throughout
- Big balcony with northwest aspects
- One car space and storage cage
- BBQ area to complex and garden rooftop
- Killara High School catchment

DISCLAIMER: All information contained herein is gathered from sources that we
believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot
guarantee it. This information is not to be used in formalising any decision nor
used by a third party without the expressed written permission of LJ Hooker
Gordon.
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